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Layering HP XC System Software on Red Hat Enterprise
Linux HowTo

This document describes how to install theHPXC System Software on a RedHat Linux operating
system.

1 Requirements
The following table describes the requirements and specifications for installing theHPXC System
Software on a Red Hat Linux based operating system:

Table 1 Requirements

DescriptionRequirements

Red Hat Enterprise Linux EL Red Hat workstation-class
installation designated as: WS EL4 Update 3 (CD set or
DVD)

NOTE: HP recommends that you install the Red Hat
Enterprise Linux workstation product from the DVD to
facilitate ease of use, especially for resolving
dependencies.

Red Hat Enterprise Linux

Version 3.1 (DVD)HP XC System Software

HP CP3000 (Xeon) or
HP CP4000 (Opteron)

Cluster Platform

Themaster firmware tables are available at the following
Web site:
http://www.docs.hp.com/en/highperfcomp.html

Firmware Requirements

• InfiniBand
• Gigabit Ethernet

Supported Interconnect Switches

• This HowTo document
• HP XC Hardware Preparation Guide
• HP XC Installation Guide
• Red Hat Installation and other documentation, as

needed

Documentation

2 Caveats
The following caveats apply to this HowTo:
• The Layered HP XC System Software software package has been tested and certified only

on the cluster platforms and interconnect switches listed in Table 1.
• The HP StorageWorks Scalable File Share (SFS) is not supported.
• The improved availability feature of HP XC System Software has not been certified for this

product.
• If you use the Red Hat up2date RPM update package to upgrade fromWS EL4 Update 3

to a later update, do not select module-init-tools. This selection removes the modules
package. The HP XC modulefiles_hptc package depends on the modules package.
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3 Before You Begin
• Determine which node will be the head node of the HP XC system.

The head node in anHPXC system is always the node connected to the highest port number
of any node on the Root Administration Switch and the Root Console Switch. For more
information, see the HP XC System Software Hardware Preparation Guide.

• Plan for the installation parameters.
You will be prompted for the values of the following parameters during the Red Hat
installation and again by the HP cluster_prep utility. It is critical that you plan your
responses and provide the values that are appropriate to the HP XC system head node.
— External IP address/hostname

IMPORTANT:
When you are prompted for a hostname during the Red Hat installation, specify the
IP name and address of your system's external network connection.
Later, when you run the HP cluster_prep utility, the system name of the head node
is changed to reflect its role on the HP XC system's administrative network; this change
has no affect on the IP address or the name used to access the head node from outside
the HP XC system. After running the cluster_prep utility, confirm that the new,
system-generated name for your head node is different from the IP name assigned to
your system's external network connection.

— gateway

— netmask

— dns server

For information on these parameters and thecluster_preputility, see theHPXC Installation
Guide.

• Plan the disk partitions for the disk on the head node. Table 2 suggests the order of the
partitions and provides a method for determining the recommended partition sizes for the
head node's disk for both the HP CP3000 and HP CP4000 cluster platforms. Because total
disk size may vary, partition sizes are given as a percentage of the total disk size, minus 6
GB for the three swap partitions. If you choose to place the /hptc_cluster file system on
this disk, use the third column to calculate the partition size; if you choose to place this file
system on another disk, use the fourth column to calculate the partition size.

Table 2 Recommended Disk Partition Sizes

Partition Size (Disk excludes /hptc_cluster
File System)

Partition Size (Disk includes /hptc_cluster
File System)

Partition or File System
Name

2 GB each (6 GB total swap space)2 GB each (6 GB total swap space)3 swap partitions

1 percent of remaining disk space1 percent of remaining disk space/boot

60 percent of remaining disk space50 percent of remaining disk space/ (root)

39 percent of remaining disk space29 percent of remaining disk space/var

N/A20 percent of remaining disk space/hptc_cluster

For example, if the system disk for the head node has a capacity of 156 GB, and the disk will
accommodate the /hptc_cluster file system, the partition sizes are as follows:
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swap          =  2.0 GB
swap          =  2.0 GB
swap          =  2.0 GB
/boot         =  1.5 GB
/             = 75.0 GB
/var          = 43.5 GB
/hptc_cluster = 30.0 GB

Consider using the Red Hat Disk Druid disk partitioning tool to partition the disk.

4 Applying the HowTo
The following sections describe the procedures for applying this HowTo:
1. “Installing the Red Hat Software” (page 11)
2. “Installing Additional RPMs” (page 12)
3. “Installing the HP XC System Software” (page 13)
4. “Configuring and Imaging the HP XC System” (page 14)

4.1 Installing the Red Hat Software
Follow the instructions from Red Hat to install the Red Hat software on the head node. Make
the following selections and settings:
• Select No firewall in the Firewall Configuration window. See Figure 1 for an illustration.
• Ensure that the Security Enhanced Linux (SELinux) feature is disabled in the Firewall

Configuration window. See Figure 1 for an illustration.
• Partition the head node system's disk as described in Table 2 (page 10).
• Be sure to install the following software:

— vi, emacs, and any other text editor that will be used
— perl

— gcc

— telnet

— mysql packages
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Figure 1 Red Hat Linux Configuration Requirements

Proceed to “Installing Additional RPMs.”

4.2 Installing Additional RPMs
Youmay be required to install additional software before installing the HP XC System Software:
InfiniBand Interconnect The InfiniBand interconnect switch requires drivers and the

stack provided by the vendor. Install ibhost-biz-*.rpm
before installing the HP XC System Software. This rpm is
provided by the vendor.
Install the InfiniBand interconnect software using the
instructions provided by the vendor.

NOTE: You need to obtain an updated Infiniband driver
from HP Support each time you update the kernel.

squid software Thesquid software is a high performanceWebproxy cache
that can improve response times and reduce bandwidth.
An HP XC Blade System requires the squid software for
its Onboard Administrator (OA).
Use the rpm command to install the squid software. The
following example installs the squid software on an HP
CP4000 platform:
1. Mount CD 2 of the Red Hat installation kit.
2. Use the rpm command to install the squid software:

# rpm -Uvh RedHat/RPMS/squid-*.rpm
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If dependency issues arise, perform the following commands
to copy the squid software package to the /tmp directory
and resolve the dependencies:
# cp RedHat/RPMS/squid-*.rpm /tmp/
# system-install-packages /tmp/squid-*.rpm

Proceed to “Installing the HP XC System Software.”

4.3 Installing the HP XC System Software
Follow this procedure to install the HP XC System Software on the head node:
1. Log in to the head node as superuser (root).

NOTE: If you are installing remotely instead of from the console, use the following
command to log in:
# ssh -X root XC_head_node

2. Insert the HP XC System Software DVD in the DVD drive of the head node.
3. Mount the DVD at the default location, the /dev/cdrom directory:

# mount /dev/cdrom

4. Change to the /mnt/LYHPC directory:
# cd /mnt/cdrom/LYHPC

5. Copy the HP XC RPMs to the head node's disk:
# ./copy_script
Copying RPMs to /root/XC-v3.1/
The RPMs are copied to /root/XC-v3.1/
To install follow the below steps
cd /root/XC-v3.1/LYHPC/Redhat
./install.sh

6. Change directory as indicated by the copy_script output:
# cd /root/XC-v3.1/LYHPC/Redhat

7. Run the install.sh script:
# ./install.sh

The install.sh script directs you to insert the appropriate RedHatDVDor CDs to resolve
software dependencies.

8. Update the PATH environment variable so that you can take advantage of the binaries in
the /opt/hptc/sbin directory:
# source ~/.bashrc

9. Add the following entries to the /etc/modprobe.conf file:
alias scsi_hostadapter1 ata_piix 
alias scsi_hostadapter2 cciss 
alias scsi_hostadapter3 mptbase 
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alias scsi_hostadapter4 mptscsih 
alias scsi_hostadapter5 sata_nv

Adding these entries ensures that a compute nodewith a configuration that is different from
the head node does not panic, preventing the compute node from booting after it is imaged.

10. Proceed to “Configuring and Imaging the HP XC System.”

4.4 Configuring and Imaging the HP XC System
Follow the procedures in theHPXC InstallationGuide, starting at Section 2.4 Task 3: Install Additional
RPMs from the HP XC DVD and continuing through Chapter 4, Verifying the System and Creating
a Baseline Record of the Configuration to complete the installation, configuration, and validation of
the HP XC system.
Be sure to verify that the new, system-generated name for your head node generated during the
cluster_prep utility is different from the IP name assigned to your system's external network
connection.

5 Verifying Success
Follow the procedures in Chapter 4 of the HP XC Installation Guide to verify the successful
installation of the HP XC System Software.

6 Troubleshooting
This section provides solutions to issues that you might encounter when you apply this HowTo.

6.1 The Red Hat Network Drivers Do Not Work
The bnx2 and tg3 network drivers suppliedwith RedHat EL4Update 3 do not workwith some
servers.
The following output is typical of this issue:
info: Connecting to database
err: ntpdate failed
info: Executing C02network nconfigure

Solution
You can download the updated bnx2 and tg3 drivers for Red Hat Enterprise Linux WS EL4
Update 3 from the following HP Web site:
http://welcome.hp.com/country/us/en/support.html?pageDisplay=drivers
Locate the Servers Product Category to find the drivers appropriate for your server.

7 Patches and Updates
Obtain Red Hat Linux user level and security fixes from your Red Hat software vendor
Be sure to check the IT Resource Center Web site for patches to the HP XC System Software;
those patches also pertain to the layered HP XC system software. That Web site is:
http://www.itrc.hp.com
If you use the InfiniBand system interconnect switch, you must obtain an updated InfiniBand
driver each time you update the kernel. Contact HP Support and request the Voltaire Infiniband
driver update RPM appropriate for your new kernel.

8 Support
If you encounter a problem, use Table 3 to determine whom to contact for support.
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Table 3 Determining the Appropriate Support Contact

ContactProblem

If you purchased the Red Hat software from Red Hat
directly, contact Red Hat Support.
If you purchased the Red Hat software from HP directly,
contact HP Support.

If you encounter a problemwith the RedHat software:

Contact HP Support.
Be sure to specifyHPXCSystemSoftware Layered on aRed
Hat Base.

If you encounter a problem with the HP XC System
Software and you have a support contract:

ContactHP Support. Theywill help youdetermine the cause
of the problem.
• If the problem is with the Red Hat software and you

purchased the Red Hat software directly from Red Hat,
you will be asked to contact Red Hat Support.

• If the problem is with the Red Hat software and you
purchased the Red Hat software from HP, it will be
handled directly by HP Support.

• If the problem iswith theHPXC System Software, it will
be handled accordingly.

• If the problem is caused by third party software, youwill
be asked to contact the third party software vendor for
a solution.

If you encounter a problem and you cannot determine
whether it is a problem with Red Hat Software or the
HP XC System Software:

9 HP Encourages Your Comments
HP encourages your comments concerning this document. We are committed to providing
documentation that meets your needs. Send any errors found, suggestions for improvement, or
compliments to:
feedback@fc.hp.com
Include the document title, manufacturing part number, and any comment, error found, or
suggestion for improvement you have concerning this document.
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